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Fern Society of Victoria Inc.
ABN 85 086 216 704

mail: PO Box 45, Heidelberg West. Victoria 3081, Australia

email: barry_white1@msn.com.au

web: http:/lhome.vicnet.net.aul~fernsvicl

Objectives of the Fern Society of Victoria
To bring together persons interested in ferns and allied plants

To promote the gathering and dissemination of information about ferns

To stimulate public interest in ferns

To promote the conservation of ferns and their habitats

Office bearers

President Barry Stagoll 9844 1558 mirra@iimetro.com.au

Vice President Don Fuller 9306 5570

Secretary Barry White 9740 2724 barw_white1@msn.com§u

Treasurer Don Fuller 9306 5570 0

Spore Bank Manager Barry White 9740 2724 barry_white1@msn.com.au

Librarian Mirini Lang 9886 6109

Editor Robin Wilson 9597 0742 rwilson@museum.vic.gov.au

Committee members Mirini Lang 9886 6109, Gay Stagoll 9844 1558. Brenda

Girdlestone 9390 7073, Warren Simpson 0419 594 524,

SUbSCHptl0n5 Opinions expressed in this
Single $1700 Newsletter are the personal views I}
Pensionerlstudent $1400 of the a0thors and are not

. necessarily endorsed by the

Fam'W . $1900 Society, nor does mention ofa

PenSIoner fam'ly $1600 product constitute endorsement.
Overseas $25.00 (overseas subscription

payments by international bank cheque in $Aus, by

airmail please)
Subscriptions fall due on 1 July each year

Meeting venues
The Kevin Heinze Garden Centre, 39 Wetherby Road, Doncaster [Melway 47 H1]

Other meetings as advertised in this Newsletter fl

Timetable for evening general meetings
7:30 Pre-meeting activities — sale of ferns, spore, books, merchandise and special

effort tickets. Also library loans and lots of conversation.

8:00 General meeting

8:15 Workshops and demonstrations

9:15 Fem identification and pathology, special effort draw

9:45 Workshops and demonstrations

10:00 Close C) a U1“ 8 K), bM A-(i‘
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President's Note

We’re looking forward to hosting a FSV visit to

our garden on Sunday 17 March. The garden

has needed a lot ofattention lately what with

the dry summer we‘ve had (until the burst of

rain earlier this week) but there’s not much use

complaining about the weather — certainly it's

been an improvement on the drought years up

to 2010.

The day excursion to the Warburton area I

mentioned in the last Newsletter was in the

planning has now been set for Sunday 21 April

— see the details elsewhere within: We look

forward to seeing plenty of members that day.

We plan to visit 2 sites there. and will facilitate

some extra exploration if anyone wishes us to

do so.

As members know, FSV keeps itselfalert to

opportunities to assist other organisations

involved with horticultural and environmental

pursuits with information and assistance in

connection with fems. The most recent

opportunity. prompted by a telephone call I took

this morning. is to assist the voluntary curator

of' the George Pentland Botanical Gardens at

Frankson, which contains a Fem Gully area,

with identification of fems in situ and

information on maintaining them. We hope that

it may be possible to arrange a suitable date in

April/May to visit the Gardens for this purpose.

lfmembers interested in participating in this

activity would like to call me we will provide

them with details when the date is settled.

Barry fayal’?

Cover image: Nature print "Blz'itter des Mann=Wa|dfam" by Alois Auer (active 18405-18505).
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Editor's Note

I have just returned from a weekend away in

Sydney. Various family commitments formed the

main reasons for the trip, but serendipity brought

us to a little art galleiy in Paddington where there

were some living works ofart that would have

been of great interest to all FSV members. 1 shall

attempt a description.

The artworks in question were sections ofconcrete

pipe. standing vertically. and with the top end

open and variously broken in uneven patterns.
Within the pipe was growing a small but beautiful

assortment of ferns and biyophytes. Sort ot‘like

the epiphytes that you might find in the end ofa

hollow broken branch in a fern gully. The ferns
included Rw‘rosia and. notably. Rvilotum. I had

never seen Psilotum in cultivation before (except

at FSV shows!) and only rarely in the wild. The

little microclimate looked to be very healthy. sort

of part way between terrarium and femery.

I really enjoyed these artworks although their price

was way out of my reach (and transporting the

very heavy item back to Melbourne would have

been a major logistic challenge also). I took some
photographs but I promised the gallery owner that

until I get permission from the artist I won't share

those with you. However I have left my contact

details with the artist (who is clearly also

something ofa horticulturalist) and 1 hope to be

able to publish a photo or two, perhaps with some

more information, in a coming issue ofthe

Newsletter.

I'm also starting to wonder how I could create

something similar in my own garden. [fl ever

come across some old terracotta drainage pipe I

might start experimenting. If any FSV members

have experience with anything similar, they might

like to send it in to me to share in a future issue.

A2751} M2904

 

Fern Acres Nursery

Retail

Specialising in elks, stags, bird's
nest ferns, native epiphytic

orchids, species and hybrids

1052 Whittlesea-Kinglake Road,
Kinglake West
Melway 510 N11

Ph/Fax: (03) 5786 5031

For full list and photos:

Web: www.fernacres.com.au   
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Fern Society of Victoria meetings — 2013

2:30 pm, Sunday 17 March 2013

At the garden of Gay and Barry Stagoll, Mirrabooka

170 Knees Rd. Park Orchards (located centre, Melways Map 35: E5)

Phone 9844 1558. Mobile 0411 525 890

PARKING - Limited parking on site - please access via lower (north) drive entry & continue on as far as

poSSible toward the exit.

* Roadside parking also OK (best to use this ifyou may need to leave early — before 5.30pm)

Topic: Growing Ferns in Hanging Baskets

viewing and discussion (participants invited to bring own plants along).

Fem competition: Hanging basket

NB there will be NO Thursday meeting at the Kevin Heinze Centre in March 2013

10.30 am Sunday 21 April 2013

Warburton Excursion

(Need help in locating destination: Mobile 0411 525 890)

(1)Traek to La La Falls (close to Warburton) , Meeting Point: carpark on Old Warburton Rd. at start of

La La walking track (Melways Map 290:D7 ) Can access via west end ofOld Warburton Rd at Wesburn

— turn right from Warburton Hwy; or take Park Rd & LaLa Ave from Warburton Hwy east of town centre

into north end of Old Warburton Rd.

(2) Picnic lunch by the Yarra), Warburton (across bridge on north side (BYO or purchase takeaway)

(3) Visit 'Rainforest Gallery’ - 0n Acheron Way (Donna Buang Rd) Melways 290:11

(4) Optional excursion to a ferny creek location in Warburton East adjacent to the Coastal Redwood

plantation (guided)

Meeting for May is notified on page 14. Meetings for June and beyond will be notified in forthcoming

Newsletters.
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Book review: "Ferns. RHS Wisley Handbooks"

by Martin Rickard

Review author: Robin Wilson

Although not exactly a new book (first

published in 2003) this concise introduction

to ferns might be of interest to members.

Main chapter headings are: Introduction

(history ot‘cultivation. naming and

reproduction of l‘ems); Cultivation; Pests and

Diseases; Ferns in the Garden (:1 short but

useful section on landscaping ideas) and Fern

Species and Cultivars (about half'the book.

concise comments on ferns with many

photographs, arranged by genus). Published

by the Royal Horticultural Society you

would expect an emphasis on the UK flora,

but there is a pretty even treatment of fems

from Asia. the Americas. South Africa and a

few from Australia and New Zealand.

Further Information (in which the FSV gets a

mention as ”The Fern Society ofAustralia”l)

and a Glossaiy and Index conclude the book.

I suppose this book will be well-known to

many FSV members~ and many of you will

not learn much new from it. But for those

members, like me. whose libraiy is short on

cultivation notes on ferns from beyond

Australian shores. this might be a useful

aquisition.

The book is currently on sale through various

online outlets. I thought my copy was a

bargain at $4.52 including postage from

www.bookdepository.coiuk/ but 1 note that

there are second hand copies available even

cheaper at www.amazoneom. There is 

something odd going on when it is possible to

write and print a 90 page colour book and

post it to the other side of the world for not

much more than the price ot'a cup ofcoffee.

Perhaps it is the profits from all those Biyee

Courtenay novels that keep niche publishing

viable; I hope so.

a.
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Gippsland Fern Specialists

features

Retail and wholesale

55 Tarwin St Boolarra

Ph/Fax: (03) 51 696 355 fem Sggt'ggy 9f ngtgn'a \lgwslgttgp Volume 35 1111010521: 7., page 6

Boolarra Plants

Specialising in tree ferns, ground ferns, stag ferns, elk ferns, landscape ferns, water

 



Images from a recent excursion in the Warrandyte area
Wayne Stagoll (photos)

Barry Stagoll (commentary)

Thefollom-ving photographsfi‘om Barry .S'tagoliit son l'l’hyne should whet the appetite ofmembers looking

for an outing nearby in the Melbourne region. The Wart‘andyte region is within an hour or so ofmost

Melbourne suburbs and is a convenient destinationfor arty nature lover. The FSV intends (m excursion

there tater in 208 and these photos were from an exploratory excursion ofthe Stagoit's Barry has

provided photo captions and the editor added a link with other reiemnt iigfbrmation about scenic walks

in the Mu-burton area.

   above and below: views on the track to La La Falls. Photos: Wayne

Stagoll.
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An excursion to the Warrandyte area (continued)
Wayne Stagoll

  

  

   above: Blechmtm penna-marina, Pu ystic um

proliferum & ('alochlueana dubia

 

above: Cyatheu australis amongst Eucalyptus

regmms (Mountain Ash)

' , , ‘ ' below: Rainforest Gallery scenic site,
below. Banks 01 Cement Creek. Photos. Wayne Warburton. Photos: Wayne Stagoll.

Stagoll

  

   Yuen‘ters w1t intemet access. lope u y near y a-ove: cmtation Q . eqnoia sempervinms

all of you, might like to visit (Coastal Redwoods) - world's tallest conifer)

httoy'tmaos.oanedia.com/4836 where maps. east of Warburton. Photo: Wayne Stagoll.
further information and panorama views of the
Cement Creek area can be viewed.
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Human health and bracken ferns
Barry White hasjbrwarded to me two abstractsfrom recent scientific publications that will be of

interest to members. The ability ofbracken to respond and dominate afierfires is attributed to

chemicials it produces that poison. or at least inhibit the growth of other plants. Bracken is rich in

chemical warfare products, however. having long been known to be damaging to the health ofcattle

and other mammals, including humans through causing cancers, especially stomach cancers of

animals that consume it. Thefollowing abstractsfrom recent articlesfimmrded by Barry provide

details ofthe latest research. The Editor

The complex taxon embraced in the Pteridium

genus, popularly known as bracken fern and

notorious weeds in many parts of the world, is one
of the few vascular plants known to induce cancer
naturally in animals. It has been known for long to
be acutely toxic to livestock and sublethal chronic

oral feeding of bracken fronds leads to cancerous

lesions in the urinary bladder, or bovine enzootic

haematuria (BEH) and ileum of cattle. Bracken

poisoning has been attributed chiefly to
ptaquiloside, a norsesqui-terpene which is also a
potent carcinogen inducing various malignancies

in laboratory animals. It is capable of alkylating

uncoiled DNAbases at key proto—oncogenes of

selected organs. Some human populations also eat
young bracken shoots and epidemiological studies
in Japan and Brazil have shown a close association

between bracken consumption and cancers of the

upper alimentary tract. In addition, other studies

reveal that the mere presence of bracken swards

represents a greater risk to die of gastric
adenocarcinoma for people who live more than 20

years in such areas or are exposed in childhood.

This work reviews the bracken-cancer connections

established by in vitro and in vivo experiments and

 

abve: Bracken regrowth at Kinglake after fires 5

world, and provides insights into the possible
bridges for bracken carcinogens to reach the
human diet. Also, specific points where more
research is needed are highlighted.

The above is the abstract from: an article titled

"Human carcinogenesis and bracken fern: a review

of the evidence" by Alonso-Amelot ME &

Avendafio 2002 MCurr Med Chem. 9(6): 675-86.

A further study, by S E Simén. A C Povey, T H
Ward, G P Margison and E Sheffield published in

the British Journal of Cancer (2000) 83, 69—73

reported that not spores not only ofPteridium, but

also of other ferns (Anemia phyllitidis. Dicksonia
antarctica, Pteris villain and Sadleria pailida)
caused DNA damage by causing the DNA strands

to break into fragments. Since there is a strong
correlation between DNA damage and
carcinogenesis. the authors suggest this finding
may have human health implications.

Perhaps we should be more careful in handling

fern spores. I am gratefitl to Barry Whitefor

bringing this information to our attention.

726 altar.   
right: Bracken fertile frond underneath. Photos: Barry White.
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Book review: "Fern

Ecology"
Review author: Barry White

“Fern Ecology”

“Fern Ecology“ is a recently released book

written by Klaus Mehltreter. Lawrence Walker

and Joanne Sharpe; and published by Cambridge

University Press in 2010. The 444 pages of this

wide ranging book cover many aspects of fern

growth and reproduction. Some of the chapters of
this book include the ecological importance of
ferns, nutrient aspects, adaptation to dry habitats.
interactions of ferns with fungi and animals, the

impact and management of problem ferns, fern
conservation, and future directions.

It has a mass of fascinating information and is

available from Amazon for about $40 plus

postage.

Fern
Ecology
ll‘tlill . l'-i

Klaus JVlClllerICl'

Lawrence R. Walker

‘3

and lmnnc M. Sharpe

 

The History of Ferns
Jim Jaeger

Where did our oxygen in the atmosphere come

from? Scientists say that the first plants to

produce oxygen and cover the earth in prehistoric

times were ferns. They adapted to the dry land

(land not submerged by the earlier seas). and the

world was quite a different place from what it is
today. The seas produced clouds of moisture
which rained all over the land. The moisture that

dropped on the land produced the perfect habitat
for the first land plants Paleo botanists have found

numerous fossils of ferns. Many 0fthese were the
pre—cursors of our modern ferns. Ancient ferns
and their close relatives produced the great coal
deposits that fired the industrial revolution.
Therefore. not only the air we breathe. but the

energy we use can be credited to this great family

of plants.

Nathaniel B. Ward, an English amateur botanist.
realized the need ferns had for moisture and

enclosed plants in glass cases. These became
known as “Wardian Cases”. Moisture evaporating

from the plants and soil collected on the glass,

provided humidity and dropped rain back onto the

plants. It is a virtual microcosm ofour earth‘s

environment.

Would you like to try growing plants in this way?

F irst find yourself ajar. an old aquarium, or make

your own Wardian Case by constructing a little

box enclosed by glass. You can use artificial lights
and timers to reproduce clay length. Make sure

you keep it out of direct sun as the plants may

burn. When totally enclosed, the moisture will

maintain itself for long periods of time without

reintroducing more water. Any sterilized soil mix.

moss or even peat and perlite will do for media.
Have fun and try ferns first. Then go on to other

interesting plants. They will flourish.

The F8V is gratefitl to the Los Angeles

International Fem Societyfor their published

permission to reprint ar-ticiesfiom their Journal:

the above article was originally pubiished in the

LAISFS Journal volume 3 7 number 3 June 2010.
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Mounting and Displaying Your Staghorn Ferns
By Norm Nakanishi

The FSV ix gt'tttefit/ to the [.sz Angetes ltttet'ttutiotmi Fern Sot'ieti'fitr their ptthiishect permission to

reprint (tt'ittfi/L’A‘jt'ttttt their Jottrtttti: this article was originat'ii' pttbfished it: the LAISFS Journal whom

37 ttttttiher i Fehrttctri' .2010.

I still find that people are asking questions of:

What do 1 do when my staghorn fem gets too big?

01‘ how (lo 1 mount the staghorn fern that I bought

in a pot at my local nursery? There are many

methods and styles ofdisplaying Phtii'eerittm

lstaghorn) Ferns. I will simply try to discuss some

of the more general methods used by several

members.

A very common way of propagating staghorn ferns

asexually is by removing the plant‘s offsets (pups)

that have grown off the original mother plant from
its roots or rhizomes. There are certain species of

staghom ferns that do not produce these pups ofi‘

their rhizomes and can only be propagated by

spore to obtain new plants. In these cases. the fern

usually gets bigger in size and often needs a larger

mounting structure. Pt'ttti'cerinm superhmn is a

common staghorn that propagates by this method.

Let‘s start off with the materials you will need to

mount your staghorn fern. These ferns can be

mounted on various materials and even to trees on

which they grow naturally. but the most common

materials are either redwood or cedar because of

their lasting qualities. One ot‘the most readily

available sources of redwood or cedar is fencing

boards found at your local home improvement

store. These can be cut to varying sizes and

Snap Heidelberg

> DESIGN

> PRINT

> MARKETING

phone 03 9459 4400

‘Itl‘ll '11 ‘1

 

screwed or nailed together to form a square or

rectangle. It is recommended that your final size be

determined by the size of the Fern you are

mountingI to the board. 1 would consider making

the board width twice the diameter 01' the fern you

are mounting. This will allow you several years of

growth before you have to decide whether to

divide your staghorn again or move it up to a

larger sized board. Now that you have your

mounting board. other materials you will need that

are pretty universal are: monolilament fishing line

(I prefer 40 pound test for most applications).

sphagnum moss (green moss) and a serrated knife

at least 9 inches long. Depending on which method

you choose, a staple gun. bird netting. hammer,

and galvanized roofing nails (1/2 inch) are other

materials which may be needed.

If you are going to separate several plants (offsets)

from the mother plant. here are some guidelines:

First make sure that the offset is large enough to

support itsell‘on its own. Many times I will wait

until the offset is at least 1/4 to lt3 the size ofthe

mother plant. The best time to divide your

staghom is when you start to see the new sterile

fronds emerging. This will minimize any damage

and your monofilament line will be covered

shortly. The removal ol'the offsets is critical to

help in the transition stage to survive. Several

layers ol'the sterile fronds need to come off with

your offsets. These dead (brown) sterile leaves are

important for the plant to trap water. The more

leaves taken offsuccessfully. the less stress for the

pup in the new environment. Sometimes people are

able to grasp several layers and pull the pup off

from the mother plant. 1 find it easier to take a

serrated knife and slice behind several layers of

dead sterile fronds. Once you have removed the

offset. you might want to trim and shape some of

the sterile fronds to have a more aesthetically

pleasing looking plant.
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Mounting and Displaying Your Staghom Ferns (continued)

Now that you have your offset. it is time for it to
be mounted on your board. You will need to pre—

soak some sphagnum moss before you begin. Also
make sure you have a way to hang your specimen

up before you start. Some members drill a large

hole near the top of the mounting board while

others create and attach a wire loop to the back.

Another suggestion is to write out your plant label

with the name of the staghorn and staple it to the

back of the board. This eliminates labels getting

l0st as the plant grows,

Begin the mounting process by taking a large

portion ot‘sphagnum moss and squeezing most ol‘

the water out. Place the moss in the center of the

board and sculpt it into a circular mound. Some

members prefer to use bird netting and staple a

square piece around the moss leaving one side

open. Once this is done they will take more moss

and pack it tightly under the net and then staple the

open end down tightly. Many will not bother with

this step and simply make a nice mound ot'moss in

the center of the board. The next step is to place

your staghom pup in the center ofthe moss. The

most important thing to remember is to orient the

stagltorn the correct way. Look for the new

growing points (buds) and make sure that these are

facing toward the top ofthe board. lfyou mount

the fern sideways or upside down. the fem will try

to grow and orient itself up in the correct direction.

but your fern will look odd for many years and

may even diet Once you have your fern centered

you can either use staples or roofing nails to secure

the monofilament fishing line around your fem. If

you are using roofing nails, place 6 to 8 nails.

driven halfway

into the board in a “U" shape around your fern. It

is not important that they be on the top portion of

the board. Once this is done, tie ott‘one end of the

monofilament on one ofthe nails and, while

pushing down on the fem and moss, string the

monot'tlantent across to another nail over the

sterile fronds, wrap the line around it once and

continue to another nail on the opposite side

pulling down tightly each time. Caution must be

taken NOT to bring the line across the new buds

J  

which may be emerging, or you might lose your

staghorn fern. You should crisscross several times

over the sterile fronds and the fem so it will be

held tightly against the moss. When you come to

the last nail simply tie it off. Once this is done. you

can hammer the nails down all the way and this

should tighten down the fem even more.

The Most Concentrated

Seaweed Plant Food

1 Maxicrop was the first liquid seaweed

plant food to be commercially sold in the
wortd. It is still the most concentrated

seaweed extract available.

\/ Enriched with N.P.K fertiliser and
trace elements to supply the plant

everything it needs for healthy growth.

./ Suitable for all plants

/ Ideal for establishing plants quickly

and reducing the stress of transplanting.

~/ Improves overall plant growth,

flowering and fruiting.

ll

 
Make sure it’sm  
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Mounting and Displaying Your Staghorn Ferns (continued)

if you are using a stapler. make several small

loops in your hand with the monofilament fishing

line, and then take your stapler and staple down

the monofilament on one side ofyour fern. Pull

tight on the roll of line until all the loops tighten

around the staple. Holding the staghorn tightly

down on the moss. crisscross the monofilament

line back and forth across the staghorn and

continue to staple after each crossing. When you

are finished with the last staple, bring the

monofilan‘tent line back up in the reverse

direction and staple down two or three more
times to secure it in place then cut otTthe excess

line After this is done your staghom fern is ready

to be hung up in its new home.

lt'you receive a staghorn fern growing in a pot,

remove most oftlte soil. Make a small planting

hole in the middle of your Sphagnum moss

mound on your board. Place the fem in the hole

and snug the moss back around. Follow the above

process to secure it in place. Again make sure that

the buds ofthe fem are oriented to the top ol'the

board. The same procedure can be applied to

Plcitt'cerium superhtim ferns.

To show you how creative you can be in your

mounting boards. [ have included some pictures

that I took at a recent fern show ofthe boards ofa

fellow LAlFS member Derick Sheldon. He does

some ofthe most interesting mounts for his l'ems

and perhaps one day Derick might share his

insights on how he comes up with his ideas.

 
Plutvcerimn hifiirmtmn grown by Derick Sheldon. left: 2009 LAlFS Fem Show 2nd place; right: 2009

LAIFS Fern SHow 3rd place. Buth photographs by Nomi Nakanishik. LAIFS.
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Fern Society of Victoria meetings — 2013

2:30 pm, Sunday 17 March 2013

At the garden of Gay and Barry Stagoll, Mirrabooka

170 Knees Rd. Park Orchards (located centre. Melways Map 35: E5)

Phone 9844 1558. Mobile 0411 525 890

PARKING - Limited parking on site - please access via lower (north) drive entry & continue on as far as

possible toward the exit.

* Roadside parking also OK (best to use this ifyou may need to leave early - before 5.30pm)

Topic: Growing Ferns in Hanging Baskets

viewing and discussion (participants invited to bring own plants along).

Fern competition: Hanging basket

NB there wt” be NO Thursday meeting at the Kevin Heinze Centre in March 2013

10.30 am Sunday 21 Apri12013

Warburton Excursion

(Need help in locating destination: Mobile 041 l 525 890)

(1) Track to La La Falls (close to Warburton) — Meeting Point: earpark on Old Warburton Rd. at start of

La La walking track (Melways Map 2902D7 ) Can access via west end ofOld Warburton Rd at Wesbum

, tttm right from Warburton Hwy; or take Park Rd & LaLa Ave from Warburton Hwy east ot'town centre

into north end of Old Warburton Rd.

(2) Picnic lunch by the Yarra), Warburton (across bridge on north side (BYO or purchase takeaway)

(3) Visit ‘Rainforest Gallery” - on Aeheron Way (Donna Buang Rd) Melways 2901]]

(4) Optional excursion to a ferny creek location in Warburton East adjacent to the Coastal Redwood

plantation (guided)

2.00 pm, Saturday 18th May

visit to Judy and Barry White’s home at 34 Noble Way, Sunbuty

Discussion on growing from spore.

Fern Competition: Asplenitmt
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Fern Society of Victoria Spore Bank
Fern spore is free to members of the Fern Society of Victoria who donate spore. Otherwise the cost is

members 50 cents per sample. non—members $1. plus $1.00 to cover postage and handling. Available at

meetings or by mail from Barry White. 34 Noble Way. Sunbury. Vic. 3429 Australia, Ph. (03) 9740 2724.

There is no charge for spare for overseas members. however to cover postage two international Reply

Coupons would be appreciated: or alternatively spore may be exchanged. international Reply Coupons

are being phased out in favour of PayPal via the FSV website. Overseas non-members may purchase

spore at three packets for each international Reply Coupon, plus two coupons per order to cover

postage and handling. There is a limit of 20 packets per order. Some spores are in short supply please

include alternatives. Queries can be emailed to: Barry White bar

list is current as of December 2012, but consult the web page at
htgg:11home.vienet.net.au1~fem5vic18porlisthtml for updates and for detaits of payment options for spore

purchases. Thank you to the spore donors who are listed on the web page.

Acrostiehum speciosum 4109

Adlantum eunelnnum 4111

Adiantum iormosum 1112

Adlantum hlspid ulum 5112

Adiantum raddianum 'Le Grand

Morgan‘5112

Adlantum raddlanum 'Trtumph' 6112

Aleuritopterls kuhnli 6110

Amphtneuron upulentum T111

Amphineuron queensiandlcum 4112

Anemia phylllttdes 4112

Anemia iurnentosa B111

Anglopleris eveeta 11109

Arachniodes aristata 4112

Arachnlodes mutlca 10103

Arachniodes standishli 10112

Asplenlurn aethioplcum 10112

Asplenlum mtln8110110

Asplenlum nidus 5103

Asplenlum nldus 1:11.5103

Asplertlttm paltucldum 3111

Athyrium iillx-temlna (red stlpe] 12110

Athyrium otophorum1112

Blechnum ambiguum 1108

Blechnum braziliense1112

Btechnum chambersli 4112

Blechnum discolor 3112

Blechnum tluulallle 9111

Blechnum minus 3112

Blechnum patersonll 4111

Bleehnum spleant1112

Biechnum wartsli 9111

Chellartthes myriophylla 3112

Chingia australis 11112

Christella dentaia 3112

Christella hispid ula 109

Christella parasitica 5111

Christella suhpuheseens 4112

Cyaihea australis 1112

Cyalttea baileyana 11112

Cyalhea hrownli 10112

Cyalhea cooperi 1109

Cyalhea cooperl (Blue Stipe) 1111

Cyalhea coupert 'Brentwood' 3108

Cyathea cooperl 'Ctnnamon‘ 4111

Cyalhea exiiis 12112

Cyalhea Ielchhardtlana 8112

Cyathea macarlhurt 10110

Cyathea medullarls 10112

Cyathea rebeccae B112

Cyalhea rubusta9110

Cyrtomtum caryotideum 8110

Cyrtomlum iortunel 6110
Cynomtum lugtandlmlium 6112

Dicksonia antarctica 5112

0|plaziurn australe 1112

Diplazlum asslmlle '1112

Diplazlum dlialaiurrt 12110

Diplazium dilalaium x Deparla petersanil v.

congrua 3111

Doodia austraiis 2112

Dryoptsris aflinis 'Crtstata' 1112

Dryopteris cycadina 11112

Dryopterls erythrosora 1112

Dryopteris guanchica 11112

Dryopteris sieholdil 3111

Dryopteris sparsa 11112

Dryopteris wattsil 11112

Histtopteris Incisa 12111

Hypole pts glanduiilsra 1112

Hypolepts muallerl 3112

Lastreopsls acumlnata 10112

Lastraopsls decomposita 1112

Lastreopsls marginans 3112

Lastreopsls mlcrosora 11112

Lastreopsls nephrodlotdes 4112

Lastreopsls ruieseens 3111

Lastreopsls tenera 3111

Lygodlum japonicum 2110

Lygodlum reticulatum 11112

Macrothelypterls lonesiana 4112

Microlepla flrma 1112
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Mtcrosorum punctatum 1109

Genotrlchia plnnata 7111
Ophloglossum pendulum 7108

Pellaea cordata 7109

Pellaea Ialcala 1111

Pellaea hastala 5110

Pellaea vtrldis 5112

Phegoptarls decurslve-plnnala 3112

Pityrogramrna calomelanos E1111

Piatycerlum blfureatum ‘Venosum' Mt Lewis

1010?

Plalycerlum superbum 4103

Plelsioneuron tuberculalus 1111

Pneumatopteris sogerensis 7111

Pneumatopterls costala 5111

Polypodlum formosanum 10112

Polysllchum aculealum 7109

Polysllchum australtense10112

Polystlchum iormosum 11112

Polystlchum prollterum 12110

Polystlchum retroso—paleacum 10112

Polystlchum tsus-slmanse 11111

Poiystlchum whllelagget 10110

Pronephtlum asperum 1111

Pteris aspeticaulis 3110

Pteris biaurila 3112

Pteris denials 12110

Pteris hendersonil 12110

Pterls pacilica 12112

Pieris stenophylla 4111

Pterls tremula 11110

Pterls umhrosa 0112

Revwattsti iragile 3111

Rumohra adlantltormistCape Iorm) 2112

Rumohra adlantltormis (native) 4112

Sphaerostephanos heterocarpus 7111

Teratophyllum brlghtlae 8111

Thelypteris patens 9109
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